Tribal Elder Protection Team
Flow Chart

**Referrals from Tribal Prosecutor**

**Referrals from Family/Friends/Neighbors/Community**

**Referrals from LE/ Medical/ Mandated Reporters**

**Local Tribal Victims Services Provider:**
1. Receives report of suspected elder abuse.
2. Assessment of immediate risk to elderly. If yes, utilize appropriate response procedures.
3. Contact Tribal Elder Protection Team Coordinator if no immediate risks to safety.

**Tribal EPT Coordinator**
1. Receives request for EPT assistance.
2. Coordinates elder with appropriate team members

**Immediate Safety Responses:**
1. Law Enforcement removal of suspect from elderly’s home.
2. Elder may need to be placed in immediate protective custody.

**Tribal EPT Behavioral Mental Health Rep**

**Tribal EPT Legal Rep**

**Tribal EPT Social Worker Rep**

**Tribal EPT Housing Authority Rep**

**Tribal EPT Medical Health Rep**

**Monthly Tribal EPT Meetings**
1. Assigned representatives present case summary for each elderly client.
2. Follow-up with elderly client continued until case is resolved.